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'l!l' ~~~Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-055-2017-18
f2fa 18.08.2017 sta at arr Date of lssue,.2 S: /q l0(
fl 3#T vis sngar (sr@ts) err nfa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Assistant Commissioner,Div-Ill #ft;a, Ahmedabad-l err uh g srrr i MP/14/AC/2016-17
fits: 18/10/2016 @far

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/14/AC/2016-17~: 18/10/2016 issued by Assistant
Commissioner,Div-111, Ahmedabad-I
374lafr mm vi Tr Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s. Unison Metals Ltd
Ahmadabad

at{ a,fag 3rqmar •aria rpra aar & ita gram2r uR zqenRenR Ra aar mg Fr 3r@rant #wt
a7ft ar gaterur sm4ea wgaaaar &

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+lffif m<PR <ITT~~
Revision application to Government of India :

(ii) zj=q 1=!ra c#r tR } ma ra qt gt~ aram fa#t uemm zT arr aa ii za fa@t vrI a ravermn a ma sg mrf 'fi, a fa#t ausrIz wer i "clIB ag Rh4taa # a fa#t ave # ztHr c#r mmm -~
crRR ~ 'NI(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(«) a4ta sna zg«ca a,f@Pu, 1994 at er 3ltd .flii' aag T;Tit a qta arr at u-at # 7em g#
iaf g+terr am4ea ft fra, ITT m<PR, fclm l=f';!JWi, ~ fcrlwr, ml!\'r -iiftffi, ~ c\Tq 'l'fcP[ , 'ffi'lG -.wf, ~~
: 110001 <ITT c#r ufRT ~ I(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit

· Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section. (1) of Section-35 ibid :

D

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country, or territory' outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(a) aaa fa8 zz zn var a mffITTf +1@ "CJx m ma fafuqzjhr zrcaa Ta w 4Ta
sr # Redit ma #ba fa#t zz zmT qrRuff &l

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported

to any country or territory Gutside·· India. ·

afe zy«a n 47a fag far sna a as (hua zmr per at) Ruf fh TIT +1@ "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
aifa sna at sna zyc # rar # fig sat sq@l #Rz mru 6 n{& sit ha or?r it<a d
fa a garR@as rzga, or4ta a gr ufRa at +HU 9 m mer if fa sterfrm (i.2) 1998 'clRf 109 &RT

gar f; +rg stl

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment. of excise· duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109

of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. &P,-1='!-.-,- -0
a4ta nra yen (rft) [um4a1, 2oo4 a fa o 3if Rafe qua ign zg--s i at uRaii i,
)fa am2er a qf ms hf fa#as ahm # #ft pc-ores vi or@ta am?r #l al-at ufii #re
Ra 3ma Ra mar afeg 1srr arr <. nr grfhf siaiia 'clRf 35-~ if~ i:#1" * :fTciR
#aq a arr tor-s acart mTI -ifr 13'A'f ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfas amha # mrr ui icaa va Gara q) zn srazt al wa 2oo/- tm=r :fTciR <BT~
3lR Gei icava va car a vurr st err 1000/- <BT tm=f :fTciR <BT ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more ·O
than Rupees One Lac.

ft zqca, a€tu surd yen vi vars a9au nanf@era # IR 3fr
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) $tuwar grca 3tf@,fu, 1944 <BT 'clRf 35-m/35-~ * 3W@:-

under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944.an appeal lies to:-

(a6) affaw qcaria a if@r wft ma fr grca, ta na zgca vi hara ar4tat4 -mar@raw #t
fctffl~ me~ .,_ 3. 3TR. • gm, n{ fa4 a vi '

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(1)
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of

the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zaf z arr i a{ p arr?sii at wmr eha r@ta r sir afg cl5T 'TffiR ~an fan mt aReg <aa # @ta gg sf fh tmm wrarfaa f zaenfeff ar94hz
1Turf@erawr at ya rat zt a4havarqt ga an4a [hut uar &l

(4)

I'""'\
d/

. (5)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the . one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

~1'41clll ~~ 1970 "lf$2;fT wimf c#f r4qR-4 # sif Re,ffRa fag srqara 3mer I
Te 3rat zqnfenfa fufu if@earl am?r ij ,ta at ya ufu 6.6.so h an nar4 gem
[ease am gr afg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za sit if@rmil at fir ah an fruit #t it ft nr 3naffa fhzn Gar ? uit # ge,
ah Gaza zyca vi hara a4l#ta =naf@raw (arafff@;) fr, 4os2 Rea &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

I!._

(6) «ft zrca, tana zycen vi aras ar4ft4ta =aaf@rawr (free), # uf sr&ta a m
acr ziaT (Demand) Vi is (Penalty) cl5T 10% tfif '@dif ~~~I~. ~ tfif '@dif 10 ·~ ~
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

ac4hr 3enr era3ittaraa3ia, nf@a @tan "afcrRtnia"DutyDemanded) -
.:,

(i) (section) is 1D a Gazafaff rf@r;
(ii) TWIT orc;ra~~~ "{ITTT;
(iii) ad2fezfGrri a4rm 6 a aza er f@r.

zrzuaaa'ifaagr4h' ii ugaua armr aamr±, 3r4'if a Afr raar4afar&.
" (\, ,,:J (\,

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;.
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

raw am2r # vf ar4hr qf@aw as ia szi ere aWcIT ~J"vql m ~ fc)a1f&a "ITT ta fa av grca a
~,. ,,:J ,,:J ,,:J

10%m trt ail rzi aaa av faa1fa gt za ass # 10%m trt ~~~~I
. .:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."

r
. •-- ~-•
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

V2(72)95/Ahd-1/16-17

M/s. Unison Metals Limited, Plot No. 5015, Phase-IV, Ramo! Char Rasta,

GIDC Vatwa, Ahmedabad- 382 445 (for short - 'appellant') has filed this appeal against

OIO No. MP/I4/AC/2016-17 dated 18.10.2016 (for short - "impugned order"), passed by

the Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-III, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate (for

short - 'm(judicating authority').

2. Briefly stated, the facts ofthe case are that the appellant was working-under the.

compound levy scheme under notification No. 17/2007-CE dated 1.3.2007 and discharging

duty as determined under the provisions of the said notification. It was found that the

appellant had not paid full duty as per the machines installed in their factory and a show

cause notice dated 27.1.2016, was issued to the appellant, proposing demand ofduty ofRs.

1,23,600/- on the grounds ofnon-establishment ofdismantling ofthe three machines during

the month of' February-2015. This notice, was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated

18.10.2016 wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand of duty alongwith

penalty ofRs. 12,360/-.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal, on the following grounds:

(a) That in the Notification No. 17/2017-C.E. dtd. 01.03.2007, it is nowhere prescribed

that for reduction of number of cold rolling machines installed in the factory, the

manufacturer is required to completely dismantle the machine and remove the same

from the factory premises;
(b) That it is normal practice that the main operating parts of the cold rolling machines

are being detached from the machine so as to make it inoperative;

(c) That the fact that work roll and motor was removed from three cold rolling

machines should be sufficient for treating the said machines in dismantled

condition;
(d) That in number of cases, it has been concluded that the excise duty is on

manufacture ofgoods and consequently, ifthe machines were not oeprated during a

particular period of time and no manufacturing took place, there cannot be any

excise duty liability fastened on the assessee as held in the case ofCommissioner of

C.Ex.. jaipur-Il vs. Jupiter Industries - 2006 (206) ELT-1195 (Raj.);

(e) That they seek support from the cases of Acme Industries vs. Commissioner of

C.Ex.. jaipur-II 2011 (269), ELT-523 (Tri.-Del) and Commissioner of C.Ex.,
\

Hyderabad vs. D.R. Metal Industries -2007 (219) ELT-239 (Tri.-Bang)

(f) Thal if' the patter of electricity consumption is observed, it is found that the total

power consumption of the appellant during the months when all the machines were

operative was more than during the months when less machines were ogi,era,ti:ie-;,/.as 9v33-,
(g) That when the demand is not sustainable, no penalty can be impo~e'd.;\~'.-~:,_ :'f\,

/.?i!\:f; ,,,r.c"': ... "')"-r;l·....1o/ ". $'sp v ? 3#e & .SiAs/
+ "z:.' 9>..nae
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(h) That dismantling of machine by removing some parts is being followed by all the

manufacturers in the industry and there cannot be discrimination between the

assessee who are similarly placed and department cannot take a different stand for

different assessee as held in following cases:

Damodar J Malpani vs. CCE - 2002 (146) ELT 483 (SC),

Mallur Siddesware Spinning Mills vs. CCE -2004 (166) ELT 154 (SC).

Quinn India Ltd. vs. CCE - 2006 (] 98) ELT 326 (SC),

SPL Siddharta Ltd. vs. CCE - 2006 (204) ELT 135 (SC),

Jayaswals Neco Ltd. vs. CCE - 2006 ( 195) ELT 142 (SC),

Fitwell Fastner ( India) vs. CC- 1993 (68) ELT 50 (Cal.),

CCE vs. Amar Bitumen & Allied Products Pvt. Ltd. -- 2006 (202) ELT 213 (SC),

4. Personal hearing was held on 18.08.2017. Shri Pradeep Jain, Chartered Accountant,

appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He also submitted

copy of judgement in the case of Jupiter Industries - 2006 (206) ELT-1195 (Raj.).

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, and

-0 submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The primary issue to be decided

in this appeal is whether there is short payment of duty_on part of the appellant due to non

dismantling or machines as alleged by the deptt.
6. As is already mentioned, the appellant was working under compounded levy scheme

in terms of notification No. 17/2007-CE dated 1.3.2007, which grants an option to an

assessee to pay duty of excise, on the basis of cold rolling machines installed for cold

rolling of goods. and fixes the rate of duty per cold rolling machine.

7. The issue of the dispute is no longer res integra. I find that the jurisdictional

Tribunal in the case or l 1on'ble Rajasthan High Court in the case of CCE, Jaipur-II v.

Jupiter Industries (supra). it has been held that no duty would be payable in respect of the

dismantled machines. In this regard para 23 of the judgment is reproduced below :

--o·. .
23. I goes without saying that, {fin any particular month, no machine is

operated and no production had taken place, there cannot be any levy of
excise Duty The manufacture ofgoods is condition precedentfor charging
ofexcise duty without which no levy can be made. Therefore, the rule cannot
be made to go beyond the scope of charging provision, on the undisputed
premises that no production had taken place from the cold rolling machine
which has heen removed on 29th May, 1998. In other words, no production
has been taken place in respect of cold rolling machine which ceased to
operate before the first July, 1996, no review could have been allowed in
respect of estimated production in that machine. This. is the simple logic -
which prevailed within the Tribunal and in our opinion rightly. No contrary
view can he takenfrom the reading of the Rules also. We are, therefore, of
the opinion that the conclusion reached by the Tribunal was valid".

8. Further. I also find support from the case of Acme Industries Vs Commissioner Of

C. Ex., Jaipur-II - 2011 (269) E.L.T. 523 (Tri. - Del.), it has been held that Production

capacity based duty - Compounded levy scheme - Cold Rolling Machines - Dismantling of

- For period when machine is not operated or has been dismantled, it is not.in e:;:;ce.- ~

2,
fl •... •.
ts , •:·,1- u. .._ .... ~{;- ) ·_·- ::;
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Since there is no production, there is no question of charging any Central Excise Duty in

respect of that machine. Imp I ication of paras 3(1) and 4( 1) of Notification ibid that for

dismantled machines, duty has to be paid for preceding three months as it was linked with

maximum number of machines installed during that period, found to be immaterial as first

para thereof prescribes payment of duty on basis of installed machines.

9. From the documents and case records and correspondence between the appellant

and the department I find that during the relevant period, the three machines were lying

unutilized due to removal of various important parts of the machines though they were

installed in the factory .
.10. In view of the foregoing discussion and findings, the appeal is allowed.

11. 341as zarr i #r a{ 3r4 ar fur 34ta at# fan srar ?I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

ow---(3#r gi#)

~(3-f1fr'R:r - I)
Date:tS,,/9'2017/

Attested:
Superintendent (Appeals).
Central GST, Ahmedabad.
BY RPAD.

To.

Mis. Unison Metals Limited,
Plot No. SO 15. Phase-IV.
Ramo! Char Rasta.
GIDC Vatwa.
Ahmedabad- 382 445

Copy to:-

(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone.
(2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad (South).
(3) The Assistant Commissioner, COST, Div-III, Ahmedabad (South)
(4) The Assistant Commissioner, Systems, CGST, Ahmedabad (South)
Gard File.

(6) P.A. File.
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